
       Poole Recreational Cycling Groups.  
 

Date/Time: (Subject to weather & availability of Leaders) 

Weekly  1. Recreational Cycle Group. Mondays 10am from Poole Park Café 

  2. Adventure Cycling Group.  Fridays 9am from Poole Park Cafe 

Details:  

1. Recreational Cycle Group 

  Details:  

We are a friendly group who meet up for leisurely cycle rides in the local area. 

We go at the speed of the slowest rider and ride a mixture of on and off-road 

routes, fire roads and wide tracks. Walking up steep hills is always permitted! 

Our rides are between 2 and 3hrs, (sometimes a little longer) and always with a 

breather and coffee and cakes on the route. 

2. Adventure Cycling Group 

   Details: 

Aimed at those who want to do longer rides between 3 and 4 hrs (sometimes a 

little longer) and covering between 20 to 50 miles on roads and forests tracks.  

We are a friendly group who meet up for a leisurely cycle rides in the areas of 

Poole, the Purbecks and the New Forest on our rides.  

Walking up steep hills is always permitted! Our rides are between 3 to 4hrs, 

(sometimes a little longer) We always take a breather when required and 

Coffee, tea and Cakes are always built into the route.  

A typical ride might be - 

 Via the Ferry on the road to Swanage and back cycling on the roads.  

 ‘Around the harbour’ Wareham on quiet roads and forest trails, returning 

on the Ferry (30 to 50 miles depending on the route taken.) 

 Brockenhurst to Poole via the Witches’ Trail & Castleman Trail Way. 

(Around 40miles.) 

Members are allowed to ride with either or both groups. 

If you are not sure which group you want to ride with or the suitability of your 

cycle please contact Alan, who will advise on the requirements of a particular 

ride, but the final decision will be the individual’s choice. 

Contact; Alan Elliott  –  a_elliott@live.co.uk 

mailto:a_elliott@live.co.uk

